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Liverpool held in goalless derby 
Watford’s Gray strikes late to spoil Rodgers’ Leicester debut

LIVERPOOL: Liverpool’s German-born Cameroonian defender Joel Matip (C) heads the ball away during the English Premier League football match between Everton and Liverpool at Goodison Park in Liverpool, north west England yesterday. — AFP

LIVERPOOL: Liverpool were left a point behind
Premier League leaders Manchester City after they
were held to a 0-0 draw by Everton in yesterday’s
Merseyside derby. City, who beat Bournemouth 1-0 on
Saturday, have 71 points while Juergen Klopp’s
Liverpool have 70 after their fourth draw in their last
six games. Both sides have nine matches left.

Mohamed Salah had the two best openings for
Liverpool before the break but his soft 15th minute shot
barely troubled Jordan Pickford and then the Everton
keeper was swift off his line to foil the Egyptian as he
raced goalwards.

Everton’s approach was to harry and disrupt
Liverpool and they did that task well but struggled to
create opportunities with Theo Walcott unable to capi-
talise on a rare opening, screwing his shot wide.

Salah threatened again in the 57th minute as he bore
down on Pickford but Everton defender Michael Keane
stopped a near certain goal with a perfectly timed last-

ditch sliding tackle. Klopp threw on Roberto Firmino in
the 63rd but the striker was unable to open up an
Everton defence that raised their game to deal a blow
to their local rivals’ title hopes. 

Earlier,  Watford’s Andre Gray scored a stoppage-
time winner as Leicester City began life under new
boss Brendan Rodgers in underwhelming fashion, suf-
fering a 2-1 defeat at his former club in the Premier
League yesterday.

Watford clinched victory in the second minute of
added time as Troy Deeney received the ball following
a poor goal kick by Leicester keeper Kasper
Schmeichel and fed substitute Gray who held his nerve
to slide his finish into the net.

Eighth-placed Watford had taken the lead through
Deeney in the fifth minute as the striker got his body
across Wes Morgan and rose well to head home Gerard
Deulofeu’s whipped ball from a free kick for his first
goal in 10 matches at Vicarage Road.

Leicester responded after the break as Jamie Vardy
ran onto a fine through ball from midfielder Youri
Tielemens and dinked his finish over Watford goalkeep-
er Ben Foster in the 75th minute for his 10th league
goal of the season. Watford manager Javi Gracia hailed
captain Deeney’s impact as they moved to 43 points
from 29 games, behind seventh-placed Wolverhampton
Wanderers on goal difference. “Everybody knows how
important he is for us because of his professionalism,
personality, ambition and character on and off the
pitch,” Gracia told Sky Sports.

“There are nine games left and we have 43 points... I
can feel the ambition of the group and they want more.
I prefer to enjoy every game and do my best, it’s the
best way to enjoy something special at the end.”

Despite conceding early, Leicester looked lively as
the first half wore on but were unable to convert their
good build-up play into clear chances, as Watford
comfortably maintained their defensive discipline.

Watford began the second half on the front foot as
Deulofeu combined well with Roberto Pereyra to tee up
Abdoulaye Doucoure whose curling shot from distance
was swatted away by Schmeichel.

Vardy, who endured a heavy collision with Foster
earlier in the match, was substituted minutes after scor-
ing as he appeared to suffer a delayed reaction to the
knock. Rodgers was happy with Leicester’s display
despite the loss.

“The players were excellent in the second half and
it looked like there was only one team that was going
to win the game,” Rodgers told the BBC. “We passed
the ball well and opened up the game... you felt
Watford were getting deeper and opportunities were
coming and then the goal at the end, it’s a case of
managing the game. “That’s something we’ll get the
more we work together. There were a lot of good
signs.” Leicester are 11th in the table after their sev-
enth defeat in 10 games. —Reuters

LONDON: Jorginho fired Chelsea to a 2-1 win
at struggling Fulham yesterday as Blues keeper
Kepa Arrizabalaga began to make amends for
his Wembley mutiny with an impressive display.
Maurizio Sarri’s side took the lead through
Gonzalo Higuain before Calum Chambers
equalised at Craven Cottage.

In an incident-packed first half, the much-
maligned Jorginho restored Chelsea’s lead with
his first goal since the opening weekend of the
season. Chelsea were also indebted to Kepa for
a series of superb saves that preserved their
lead after the break, lifting the sixth placed
Blues within two points of fourth placed
Manchester United.

Sarri had dropped Kepa for Chelsea’s 2-0
win over Tottenham on Wednesday as punish-
ment for the Spaniard’s refusal to be substituted

during last weekend’s League Cup final defeat
against Manchester City.

But Sarri had insisted Kepa remained his
“first choice” and the world’s most expensive
keeper returned in place of Willy Caballero after
his one-game demotion. Despite an improved
display in caretaker manager Scott Parker’s first
game following the midweek sacking of Claudio
Ranieri, second bottom Fulham have lost eight
of their past nine league games and sit 10 points
from safety. Sarri’s decision to restore Kepa to
the team was a gamble that could have back-
fired as Chelsea made a nervous start. After
Ryan Babel’s cross opened up the Chelsea
defence, Cesar Azpilicueta threw himself in the
path of Tom Cairney’s goal-bound shot, with the
rebound falling to Joe Bryan, who curled wide
from the edge of the area.

Kepa’s return almost started in embarrassing
fashion when he made a complete hash of
catching Kevin McDonald’s cross in a swirling
wind, the ball slipping through his grasp as he
was challenged by Babel.

It would have been an open goal for Babel,
but the Fulham winger was slow to react and
Kepa scrambled back to dive on the ball.
Chelsea made the most of their escape to take
the lead in the 20th minute. Willian’s pass picked

out Azpilicueta’s run down the right and
Chelsea’s captain whipped over a cross that
Higuain met with an instinctive volleyed finish.

It was Higuain’s third goal in eight games
since the Argentine striker joined on loan from
Juventus in January. Kepa redeemed himself
with an acrobatic save to keep out Aleksandar
Mitrovic’s volley from Ryan Sessegnon’s cross.
From the resulting corner, Chelsea were pun-
ished for an awful piece of defending as Fulham
grabbed a 28th minute equaliser.

Chambers was left totally unmarked when
Fulham took the corner quickly, Babel picking
out his team-mate at the far post for a well-tak-
en finish. That blow was a test of Chelsea’s frag-
ile morale, but to their credit they produced an
immediate response three minutes later. Eden
Hazard was the catalyst with an incisive run into
the Fulham area, the Belgian laying the ball back
to the Jorginho, who guided a superb strike into
the top corner from 18 yards. Higuain should
have increased Chelsea’s lead when he ran onto
Jorginho’s long pass, but his shot was woefully
off the mark. Fulham were finding it impossible
to stifle Willian and Azpilicueta down the right
and the pair combined to tee up Higuain, whose
powerful strike drew a brilliant one-handed save
from Rico.— AFP

Jorginho fires 
Chelsea as 
Kepa shines

LONDON: Fulham’s English defender Joe Bryan (L) vies with Chelsea’s Italian midfielder Jorginho (R)
during the English Premier League football match between Fulham and Chelsea at Craven Cottage in
London yesterday. — AFP


